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team were brothers of the famous
Haskell players! With the exception of
"Stub" Felix, the Haskell veteran,
who was picked up at Lawrence by the
Chilocco team, the Indians were all
young bucks who had not had more
than two years of experience on the
gridiron.

rled the bail across the line but the
touchdown vvaa not allowed because of
offside play. Washburn took a five
yard penalty. Johnston reeled off . fif-
teen yards on a forward pass. In two
downs Washburn carried the ball three
yards and Williams, kicked a field goal
from placement on the thirty-liv-e yard
line. Score 21 to 0.

what my opinion was I would, have can-
didly said: 'The team couid not be in
better shape and they certainly have a
chance to win.' There was not a crip-
ple in, the lineap, neither was thereany doubt but what the eleven men
who went against Washburn would be
and were in the pink of condition.
Then too the team with the.exccption
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.Washburn Made a Spectacle of
St. Marjs Football Team.

Tope k a Eleven Amassed a Score
of 12 to 0. ;
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The ordinary soda cracker is made from
flour which is bolted for whiteness till much of
the nourishing nitrogen is lost.

The ordinary soda cracker is baked by out-of-da- te

methods, in old-fashion- ed ovens, which
permit most of the remaining nitrogen to
escape up the chimney.

So we say, Takoma Biscuit taste better-an-

contain more nourishment than any other
soda cracker.

They are good when they leave oiar
bakeries.

They are good when they reach you the
Blue Seal triple protection package takes care
of that. Buy a box today, and after the first
"nibble" you'll think you never knew how good
a soda cracker could be.

Get the genuine at your grocer's. nt

package for convenience. 10-ce- nt package for
economy.

''VISITORS WERE SCARED

Seemed to He Afflicted With Case
of Stage Fright.

Ought to Settle 'the Claims of
Fairmount to Championship.

The result of the game between St.
Mary's and Washburn last Saturday
afternoon at Washburn park, was a

. one-side- d s..cre in favor of Washburn
of 42 to 0. the largest whien the Wash-

burn team has 'succeeded in piling up
this season.

The game was a surprise to the To-

pe ka people who had expected Qu!g-ley- 's

men to put up a fast same against
Warhbum. Prom the very first of. the
game, however, the Caiholics did not

This is thecome up to expectations.
second eame which the St. Mary's
team has played away from home this
season and it is probably due a great
deal to stage fright that the team was
to badly defeated. Nearly ail the men
on the St. Mary's team are young and
inexperienced. Very few men on the
team have attained the age of 20 as
yet.

The St. Mary's team was clearly out-
classed from "the first. This was es-

pecially noticeable on ihe defense. Con-- t
; a t v to their visual custom Washburn

relied upon tackle swings tor most of
the gains. The Catholic? were unpre- -
pared for this kind of a same 'as is
Known by the fact that they piayed a
single line defense throughout the en-

tire game. The Washburn team was
supeior in weip-h- t and the blue line
was able to stop mof t o the plays of
the Catholics. The St. Mary's team
showed several good offensive plays

' but on account f the fast work of
the Washburn ends and the stiff de-

fense of tne blue ihey were unable to
get them off with any regularity. On

. nearly every occasion the Catholics
were "forced to punt and in the punting
due! Millice had a wide margin over
Dillon.

The Washburn team entered into the
frame, with better, spirit than at any
previous time this season, not even ex-

cepting the K. U. game. The team
work was also of the Kilt edged vari-
ety and eleven men figured in every
play. The work of Williams was the
feature of the game. Williams' TO yard
return of a kkkoff was the most , bril-
liant work of the game. Johnston also
played a great game. His 45 yard buck
through the line for a touchdown took
all soirit out of St. Mary's team.

For the Catholics, Walter Walsh was
the star of the p.?. His tackling wa3
the best on the St. Mary's team and he
was the only one on the team who
made any sains at all against the
Washburn team. Hendrix also piayed a
hard game and was taken out in the
eeoend half because of injuries.

From a Washburn standpoint this
frame is considered a sweet revenge for
Fairmount. It ras the Fairmount team
which piayed Washburn a couple weeks

iro and on a disputed decision of the
referee got away with, the psme in ri
very sqneery manner. St.. Mary's was
the only team which has been able to
defeat Fairmount and they accomplish-
ed this by a score of 6 to 0. St. Mary's
was in better form last Saturday than
fit any previous time in the season and
Washburn's defeat by a score cf 42 to
0, places the Fairmount bunch, which
is still claiming the state champion-
ship without having: played Kansas un-
iversity, about 50 degrees below the
Washburn team.

The game while very spectacular and
filled with brilliant work by the Wash-
burn team was filled with penalties.
Both teams were penalized repeatedly
because of offside playing.

The only time in the game in which
St. Mary's really showed much form
was in the second half when with a
Peri ?s of. quarterback kicks ancr quar-
terback runs they carried the ball 32
yards without losing possession.

During the game Washburn made 29
first downs and St. Mary's 13. Wash-
burn gained 7S9 yard3 while St. Marv's
advanced the ball 13S. In punting, Mil-li- e-

punted nine time? for 267 yards
which averages nearly 41 yards per
punt. Dillon punted 257 yards which
gives him 32 yards for each punt.

Coach Ernest Quigley of St. Mary's
said after the game:

"The game in every department was
the biggest disappointment to me. The
St. Mary's boys displayed the poorest
form I have ever seen a college team
show with the possible exception of
Kansas university at St. Louis.

"Washburn's touchdown coming as
it did so soon in the game took all theheart out of the Catholics, they ap-
parently not being prepared for such a.poor showing on their part, then too
the three first plays used by St. Mary's

, was ail 'balled up.'
"I have no excuses to make except

that their playing might be attributedto the fact that they were away fromhome, yet they held K. 1". to IS points
on McCook field about six weeks ago.
During the last five minutes of the first
half, when they carried tht ball aboutseventy yards on onside kicks only to
lose it, was the only time during the
entire game they showed any form.
Had I been asked before the game
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of Captain Hughes and ilalf back. Barns
were all first year men.

"Taking into consideration that we
have defeated Cooper, college, Wes- -
leyan university, Midland college. K.an
sas City Medics by such, decisive scores
and then too being the only school ii!
the southwest to defeat the heavj
'Whcatshockers' from Fairmount, hav
ing won from them by a. 6 to 0 score,
only tends to prove what a rank dis-
appointment the piaying of the team
was on Saturday.

"We couki not have been treated bet
ter by either officials or N ash burn
rooters and although we were beaten
badly we will have to learn to take de
feat even though it does come very
seldom."

Details of t!ie Play.
The game started-wit- Captain Wil-

liams kicking off for Washburn. He
kicked forty-fiv- e yards to Walsh who
made a twenty yard return. Walsh
took the ball but could not gain. Falk-enber- g

made a poor pas-- and the
Catholics lost. Dillon punted thirty
yards but the ball was called back and
St. Marys penalized five yards for off
side play. Dillon then punted forty-liv- e

yards to Williams who made a
short return.

Haugrhey made fix yards and Piatt
was sent on a tackle swing for seven.
St. Marys again received a five yard
penalty "for offside play. On the first
down no ain was made and Johnston
went through the line for forty yards
and a touchdown. Williams kicked an
easy goal: Score, 6 to 0. Time 2 min-
utes.

Hendrix kicked off fifty yards to
Williams who returned the ball twenty-f-

ive yards. Johnston gained five
yards when Washburn fumbled and
Dillon recovered the ball for St. Marys.

Gross carried the ball a yard and
Walsh was downed for no gain. St.
Marys fumbled the ball and Washburn
recovered. Williams made a gain of
eighteen yards. Piatt carried, the ball
six yards and Miliice gained ten yards.
Hope made a gain of one yard and
Johnston followed with a like gain.
Hope tried a quarterback kick but the
ball rolled outside.

Burns gained one yard and Walsh
followed with eleven. St. Marys was
then held twice for no gain and Walsh
resorted 'to a quarterback kick w hich
went to Haushey.

Smiley gained three yards around
the end and Piatt carried the ball
through for first downs. Piatt could
not gain and Brown took the ball for
ton yards. Williams tore off eleven
and Piatt made a pain of itwo yards.
Johnston received the ball on a for-
ward pass and carried it over for a
touchdown but Umpire Ahern called
the ball maintaining that it did not
cross the line five yards from the cen-
ter. The ball was given to Sc. Marys.
A quarterback kick by Walsh was in-

tercepted by Williams who made a
five yard return. Piatt pained three
yards and Williams followed with two.
Hope tried a quarterback kick but the
bail went to IK! Ion on the eight yard
line. Dillon punted forty-fiv- e yards to
Smiley.

On the first down Williams lost
three yards. Millice then punted the
hall over the line for a touchback.
Bakule kicked out from the twenty
yard line. Smiley received the kick
and made a return of twenty-fiv- e

yards. Williams gained seven yards
and after a fumble- - by Washburn. Wil-
liams again took the bail through for
first downs. Piatt gained six yards
and then tore off fhlrteeni Smile car-
ried the pigskin eight yards and Wil-
liams with the ball on the two yard
line took it over for the second touch-
down of the game. Hope kicked in
and Williams heeled the kick. Wil-
liams kicked goal. Score, 12 to 0.

Hendrix, for the Catholics, kicked
off fifty-fiv- e yards to Millice who fol-
lowed 'with a twenty-fiv- e yard return.
Munford gained twelve yards. Smiley
gained five and on the next down Mun-
ford fumbled the ball which, however,
was recovered by Washburn. Millice
then punted out of bounds on the forty
yard line.

Gross grained several yards on a
quarterback kick by Walsh. The for-
ward pass netted seven more for St.
Marys and another quarterback kick
by Walsh gained seven yards. On the
next down St. Marys fumbled to Wash-
burn. Millice punted thirty yards. St.
Marys again tried the forward pass.
Brown caught the kick but was shoved
outside and made no return. Johnston
carried the ball eight yards when the
half ended with the ball on St. Mary's
forty-fiv- e yard line.

Second Hp.lf.
Hendrix kicked off fifty yards to Will-

iams who returned the ball seventy-fiv- e

yards. He was prevented from making
a touchdown by a brilliant tackle by
Walsh. Munford advanced the ball a
yard and Piatt followed with a seven
yard gain. A forward pass to Robb
carried the ball over for a touchdown
after one and a half minutes of play.
Williams missed goal. Score 17 to 0.

Hendrix kicked off forty-fiv- e yarda to
Johnston who made a twenty yard re-
turn. Williams hit the line for a yard
and Johnston broke through for twelve
yards. Washburn was penalized fifteen
yards for Williams holding. Millice
then punted forty-fiv- e yards to Walsh
who made a five yard return. Walsh
circled the end on a quarterback run
for ten yards. A quarterback kick was
blocked by Washburn but the Catholics
recovered. Dillon punted thirty-fiv- e
yards to Smiley who made a twenty
yard retui-n-. Johnston gained seven
yards and Brethour followed with six.
Millice gained five and Johnston car- -
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BASKETBAIX AT ESKJRIDGE.

Local High School Girls Defeated by a
Team From Harveyviile.

Eskridge, Kan., Nov. 19. In an" ex-
citing and well attended basketballgame between the Eskridge and Har-
veyviile high school girls at the Esk-
ridge grounds Saturday afternoon the
Harveyviile girls scored 9 to 8. The
features of the game were the throw-
ing of a field goal by Miss Fields, and
the rapid playing of the Misses Lee and
Grissinger, though the whole team is
strong. Much praise is given the Esk-
ridge girls for good work and fine
treatment of the visitors.

Chicago 63, Illinois 0.
Chicago, Nov. 19. Chicago's football

eleven gave Illinois the worst drubbing
it ever received Saturday afternoon,
the Maroons running up 63 points and
keeping Illinois from crossing their goal
on the one lonesome chance the state
institution players had to score. Ten
touchdowns were made by Chicago,
nine of the goals being kicked, while
Eckcrsall helped along the slaughter by
dropping a field goal from the rd

line. Illinois, badly crippled from the
first by the. absence of Captain Car-orthers,

and with a number of otherplayers in poor condition, sent in sub-
stitute after substitute as the regular
men were injured or exhausted, but
could not stop the scoring, and in the
latter part of the second half the game
was almost a farce. Chicago used the
forward pass repeatedly, generally
with success.

State Normal 6, College of Emporia 4.
Emporia, Kan., Nov. 19. One" of themost hotly contested football games seen

in Emporia this year took place
afternoon when the State Normal won
from the College of Emporia by a score
of 6 to 4. The Normals won in the lastthree minutes of play by scoring a
touchdown and kicking a goal. Neitherside scored in the first half. Two min-utes after the second half started Culbert-so- n

for the college kicked a fit id goal.
The Presbyterian bovs were at least tenpounds to the man lighter than the teach-ers, but notwithstanding the great dif-
ference in weight: the college put up
much the better frame. Forde and Har-gis- s

for the teachers did the effective
work. while Culbertsnn, Murray andPayne did the' best work for the college.
Frank Masker of the K. C. A. C. refereedand Michelson cf K. U. umpired.

Hau-varr- t 22, Dartmouth 9.
Cambridge. Mass.. Nov. 19. On a slip-pery Held Harvard defeated DartmouthSaturday afternoon by a score of 22 to

9. The Harvard --team had its own way
during the first half and during theearly part of the second half, but as thegame drew p a. close, and with substi-tutes in the Harvard line, their goal linewas crossed by the Dartmouth men.

Wisconsin. 29, Purdue 5.
Madison. Wis., Nov. ' 19. Wisconsin fin- -

a clor n tc.;t-- Tn a .l fn.,,game the Badge ra beat Purdue by a
- iu i m; niruue score was

a iiuky touchdown after a fumble bv
the ball and went fifty yards for a touch- -
flfW'tl fflft frwif holl t...
than at any previous time this season.

v icon.!ii repeatedly worKea forwardpasses for good long gains while Purdue
Vd Viti.il in IJilCK. KICKS.

Kansas. City, and ; Return via Rock
Island.

Tickets on sale4fv.- - and 20,
limited .fof rettwa'43VJV. 2$. "

Last .War Land Ojwiiis in. Oklahoma.
,. Kich Laiitl tor Farmers

Over a half mijlion acres of agricul-
tural lands will be opened to settle-
ment this fall in Sourhwest Oklahoma,

The quarter sections will be sold to
the hisrhest bidders.

Minimum price, $ per .acre, which
is a very low figure considering the
richness of the soil in that ncrticn oi
the New Slate.

Purchasers must he qualified home-
steaders and comply with homestead
law as to residence, cultivation and
improvement.

TERMS ARE REASONABLE
Purchaser has the privilege of paying
for his farm in five equal annual pay-
ments.

Tho land is mostly rolling prairies
well watered by living streams.

Corn, wheat, oats, rye, alfalfa, cot-
ton and all kinds of garden products
and fruits of almost every variety can
be ;rown in abundance.

This opening will be the best op-
portunity to set a good farm at your
own prico ever offered the home-seeke- r.

You cannot afford to miss it.
Tou should lose no time in getting

on the ground either to select a busi-
ness location or to familiarize your-
self with the lands on which you in-
tend to bid.

Cheap rates first and third Tuesdays
of each month via Rock Island-Frisc- o

Lines, only direct route to the Biff
Land Opening. See Rock Island
Agent, or write for further informa-
tion to JOHN SEBASTIAN,

Passenger Traffic Manager, La Sail
Station, Chicago; or Frisco Building.
St. Louis.
Transmisrfsippi Commercial Congress,

Kansas City, Mo.
The tTnion Pacific has made a rate

cf $2.70 for the round trip. Tickets
on sale November 18 to 21, good re-
turning till November 28. Four fast
trains daily to Kansas City, leaving
Topeka at 7:05 a. m., S:15 a. m., 3:10
p. m. and 5:20 p. m.. Returning ar-
rive at Topeka 10:35 a. m., 11:50 a.
m., 6:20 p. m. and 7:55 p. m. Avail
vourselves of this opportunity to ride
over our nrngnlficent new double track.
Rock ballast all the way. No grades
and straight as the crow flies.

F. A. Lewis. City Ticket Agent, 525
Kansas avenue.

J. C. Fulton. Depot Agent.

Carlisle 17, Minnesota 0.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 19. Minnesota

was badly worsted in football Saturday
bv the; Carlisle Indians, the score being
17 to 0. Libby, Carlisle's clever and fastquarter back, drop-kicke- d three pretty
goals, scoring 12 points for his team, and
Hendricks blocked a Minnesota punt and
fell on the ball behind Minnesota's goal,
scoring the other 5 points. Libby, Little-bo- y

K.r:d Mount Pleasant carried off the
honors for .Carlisle, while Marshall andHi, nnlv rilMvers finn
sota had who could find a hole in the
Indians' line for any gains whatever.

Cluneco Mtrocli Ouarter Size Collar S
13 cents each; "2 lor 23 cents M

:1 CLUETT, PEABOQY & CO. ,
If Ibkn of XmM im! 1

J. Walsh who. load taken Hendrix's
place kicked off to the fifty yard line.
Johnston returned the ball twenty
yards. Millice then punted fifty. Wal
ter Walsh trained three yards. St.
Mary's received a five yard penalty for
offside play. W. Walsli tried a quarter
back, but Roib caught the ball. On
the next down Millice was offside and
Washburn was penalazed. five yards.
Millice gave the ball to Smiley on a
forward pass and the play netted thirty
yards. Witiams advanced the ball nine
yards and Johnston made a gain ol
fifteen yaids. Williams carried the ball
to the "one yard line and Mfilice was
pushed over with the bail. The touch-
down as not ajlowed because of Smil-ey'- s

holding and Washburn received a
fifteen yard penalty. Williams took the
ball over for a touchdown and kicked
goal. Score 27 to 0.

J. Walsh kicked to Williams who re-

turned the ball twenty yards. Hoaglin,
who took BretOiour's place at guard,
made nine yards and on the second at-
tempt Millice gained six. Millice then
punted fifty yar.is and Haughey recov-
ered the punt, flatt carried the bafJ
seven yards and Williams gained five
Millice then carried the ball over for
a touchdown and WTi!liams missed goal.
Score 22 to 0.

Tice was sent in in place of Smiley,
and oiher changes made in the Wash-
burn line to give substitutes a tryout.
The Washburn, team scored almost at
will, and the final was 42 to 0.

The lineup:
St. Marys. Posftion. Washburn.
O'Conneli. . .L. E-- ... . G. Haugrhey

Larimer
Bakule . . . . .L. TV Piatt
Cleary . . . L. G Brethour,

Hoaglin
Falkenbergr . .C. .v . . . . Brown
Govereaa . It. Gs. . Munford
Hendrix. . K. T... . Johnston,
J. Walsh. Williams
Hughes (capt.) R. E ... . . . . ' Robb.

Haughey
W. Walsh Q. Hope
Dillon . . . ,.L. H Smiley. Tiee
Burns . . . . . . R. II. Millice
Gross . . . . . F. B. .Williams (capt.)

Johnston
Officials: Referee Dr. John H.

Outland. Pennsylvania; umpire
Coach Ahern, K. S. A. C; head lines
man Peterson. Bethany; timekeeper

Downey. St. Marys.
Tout-hdown- s Williams, 4: John- -

ston. 1; Robb, 1; Millice. 1.
Field goals from placement TV

1. '

Goals from touchdowns "Williams,
3- -

Length of halves Twenty-fiv- e min-
utes. .

Saturday's Football Scores.
At Association Park K. C. A. C, 3;

Chilocco, 0.
At Lincoln Kansas. S: Nebraska, fi.

At St. Louis Washington, 12; Missouri,
"'St. Louis. I".. 32; Drake, 9.

At Minneapolis Carlisle. 1.; Minnesota,
0.

At Chicago Chicago, "53; Illinois. 0.
t Madison Wisconsin, 2!; Purdje, .

t Topeka Washburn, 42: St. Marys. 0.

At Springfield. Mo.-Pr- ury, 6; Rolla, 0.

At Ames Ames, 25; Grinneli, 6.

At Marietta Marietta, 61; University of
Cincin .ftl, 0 "

At Iowa Cny-t.t- an. 1ft;, Alumni. 0.

At Denver Colorado college, 4; Schcoi
of Mines. 4.

At Salt Lake City L'tah, 10, Lployaap,

At Omaha Creighton. IS; Tarki-J- , a. '

At Princeton Princeton, 0; ale. .

At Philadelphia Pennsylvania, 1.;
Michigan, 0.

At Ithaca Cornell. IS: Swartmore. 0.

At Washington Virginia. 0; Georgc--
i A:.: i.ton. 0.

At Cambridge IIi-- v i.-:-l, 23; Dartmou'.h,
a.

At Easton Syracuse. 17; Lafayette, 4.

At Pittsburg Washington and Jeffer-
son. 4; Western University of Pennsyl-
vania, 0.

At Gambier, Id; Otterbem,
0.

At Columbus. O. Ohio Medical universi-
ty. 30; Wittburg. 0.

At Providence Brown, 12; University
of Vermont, :

At Amherst Amherst. 0- - Williams. C.

At Crawfordsville Wabash, 7; Depauw,
0.

At Birmingham University of Alabama,
10; Alabama Polytechnic Institute. 0.

At Atlanta, Ga. Vanderbilt, 37; Tech-
nical, 6. -

.

At Xotre Dame Notre Dame, 29; Be-lo- lt.

0.

Minor Football Games.
At Chanute The Chanute high school

eleven defeated the Parsons high school
team by a score of 11 to 0. It is the
fourth consecutive time in two seasons
that Chanute has defeated Parsons.

At Gardner Gardner defeated the
second team of Ottawa university here
by a score of 4 to 0".

At Oklahoma City At football King-
fisher college defeated Epworth univer-
sity by a score of 12 to 6.

At Atchison The Midland college
football team of this city defeated
Campbell college of Holton here by a
score of 15 to 0.

At Lexington The Wentworth Mil-
itary academy football team defeated
the Central Business college team at
Sedalla by the score of 15 to 0.

At Carbondale In an Interesting
contest here Saturday the Carbondale
high school football team defeated a
mixed team from Vassar and Lyndon
by a score of 17 to 0. The Carbondale
boys were outweighed 20 pounds to the
man by their opponents. The feature of
the game was the use of the forward
pass by Carbondale. In one of these
plays the Carbondalians sent the ball
SO yards.

Holton II. S. 51, Seneca O.
ITolton. Kan.. Nov. lil. Holton high

school easily defeated the Seneca high
school here Saturday by a score of 43

to 0. The Seneca high school were out-
played during the entire game, not mak-
ing their downs once during the whole
game. Long gains were made by Haist,
K. McGrew and Fees, working the for-
ward pass to great success. The Seneca
team were unable to stop the tackle
swings of Davis and Chadwick who time
after time were off from 10 to 80 yards.
Holton high school plays Frankfort high
school here Thanksgiving day for the
championship of the state. The llneun:
Holton H. S. Seneca H. S.
Elliott (capt). .right end. Williams (caot.)
Davis right tackle Nola
Porter and

Terdoe right guard Mitchell
C. McGrew center Adrianae
McConnell left guard C. Meed
Chadwick left tackle Meed
Armstrong left end Vorlns
Fees fullback Murphy
JTaist right half Simon
K. McGrew left half FullerThompson quarterback Dye

Referee Prof. Can-others- . Umpire Roy
Rriklw-lii- . Timers Prof. Starr and J
Haist. Time of halves 20 minutes. At-
tendance JsOO.

K. C. Athletics 5, Chilocco 0.
Kansas City, Nov. 19. In a game full

of spectacular football, but slightly
marred by wrangling and poor work by
the officials, the Kansas City Athletic
club defeated the Chilocco Indians at
Association park Saturday afternoon
by a score of 5 to 0. The much touted
Chilocco team was lighter than the
Athletics, but their fighting spirit and
splendid defensive work enabled them
to pvi'.l out of dangerous spots and to
held the Athletics to one lonesome
touchdown. The. Chilocco team had
been advertised as being' loaded for this
game with Ha?ke!l stars. It developed
that Oliver and Dugan on the Chilocco

U.S.A.
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at Pierce, South Dakota, this week says
the project contemplates the building
of a railroad from there to the gulf of
Mexico. He declares men of capital are
behind the enterprise and that It Is
practically assured of success. The sen-
ator refused to say any railroad com-
pany is back of the scheme, but indi-
cations point strongly to it being a
Great Northern project.

Rock Island Branch in Oklahoma.
The branch which the Rock Island pro-

poses to build in Oklahoma will leave thepresent line near Watonga and will run
northwest into Dewey county north of
the Canadian river. It will be about i
miles long, and surveys are being made.
The brsvnch will penetrate a rich agri-
cultural region now without railroad fa-
cilities.

Ten Mile Extension.
Lantry & Sharp, of Kansas City, Mo.,

have been awarded the contract for build-
ing the branch of the Chicago, Rock Is-
land & Gulf from Irvine to Carrollton.Tex., WA miles, and MuCabe & Steon, of
Irving, Tex., have the J.
S. Peter, chief engineer. Ft. Worth, Tex.

Freight Congestion on Pecos Valley.
The freight congestion on the PecosValley road has become so serious that

G. C. Starkweather, acting general man-
ager of the Denver, Enid and Gulf, has
been sent to relieve the situation from
the Santa Fe.

Fluhr Is Acting Trainmaster.
C. G. Fluhr has been appointed acting

trainmaster of the first and second dis-
tricts of the Arizona division of tho
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe (Coast
lines) at Needles, Cel., vice A. G. Wild,
transferred.

Kirfcpatrick Is Supt. of Motive Power.
J. B. Kllpatrick has been appointed

superintendent of motive power of theChicago, Rock Island and Pacific, with
office at Chicago, succ-eedln- W. L. Har-
rison, acting superintendent of motlvpower.

Contract Is Cancelled.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

has cancelled its contract awarded to
Frank Spencer of Topeka, for shop
buildings at Chanute, Kan., owing to
the fact that weather conditions will
not be favorable for the edectlon of the
buildings during the winter. It is sta-
ted that contracts will be relet la
March,- 1907. '

Rulison Is Ajrent at Eskridge.
E. H. Rulison of Burlins;ame has ben

fiooointed agent at Bskridge, succeeding
Tnos. Mahoney who has been transferred
to Leavenworth office.

8t CANDY CO.

make an accurate assertion now, I hope
that the entire line will be finished
within three years."

1,500 Trains a Day at Chicago.
Chocago, Nov. 19. Chicago still con-

tinues to be the greatest railroad center
In the world. Twenty-fiv- e systems, op-
erating 5O.000 miles of road, converge here.
They bring to and take from this city
tens of thousands of passengers and hun-
dreds of thousands of tons of freight ev-
ery day in the year. In comparison with
the total business transacted, that at
New York, London, Paris, Berlin and
other big cities shrinks into insignificance.
Fifteen hundred and thirty-seve- n trainspassenger, mail and freight are sched-
uled regularly to arrive and depart daily.
They serve to swell the business trans-
acted in this city to an enormous extent.
Assuming that the average train is 600
feet long, these daily trains would cover
a distance of 145 miles if placed end to
end In a continuous line. These figures
include only the steam railroads. They
take no account whatever of the num-
erous electric lines and other transpor-
tation facilities which the city possesses.

Oklahoma Broom Corn.
The Santa Fe is hauling out of Okla-

homa every day fifteen to twenty cars
of broom corn. The shipments go all
the way east ito New York, Pennsyl-
vania and New England, as far west
as Oregon, and northeast to New
Brunswick and Ontario.

The broom factories in Kansas and
Nebraska receive quite a large share
of the output.

Ten chances to one it is a whisk
broom made from the Oklahoma pro-
duct, that you are brushed down with
when 'traveling anywhere in the United
States and Canada, for the Oklahoma
variety is much sought after because
of its "many fine qualities.

Santa Fe Rouble Track.
If enough men and material can be

secured, the Santa Fe management ex
pect to have nearly the entire line be-
tween Chicago and Kansas City double
tracked by the end of 190S. When
completed it will greatly aid the
prompt handling of the immense
traffic that is poured inito this wrist of
the Santa Fa hand that now covers
nearly all of the southwest country.

About one-thIr- d of the line east of
Kansas City already has two track fa-
cilities. There Is also a double line of
rails west of Kansas City on the Santa
Fe as far as Newton.

Southern California Fast Mail.
The Santa Fe California Limited

(No. 3) Is carrying heavier mails than
ever between Kansas City and Los An-
geles, and is showing a fine record for
"on time" arrival at Los Angeles. The
postofflce department is arranging
with the company to increase the dis-
tributing facilities on this train from
Albuquerque west.

Change la Not Contemplated.
The statement that Thos. J. Pargen

h".d been appointed roadmaster of the
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific at Her-ingto- n.

Kan., was incorrect and we are
officially informed that, no such change
is contemplated.

Santa to Houston.
It Is said the Santa Fe is rapidly per-

fecting plans for the building of a rail-
road from Winnie, on the Gulf & In-
terstate, into Houston.

Roads Enforcing Baggage Provision.
The railroads are now enforcing the

150 pounds free baggage provision. The
theatrical companies are affected most
perceptibly. .

New 'North .and South Project.
United States Senator. Gamble, one

of the incorporations of the Yankton &
Southern railroad, which filed articles

RAILROAD

So Wall Street Aid to Orient
IJaihvay Project.

Enterprise More Remarkable
Than Crossing Sierra Jladre.

ROAD IS INDEPENDENT.

Stilwell Sees 6,000 Capitalists
3,500 Now Stockholders.

Gossip and Matters of Interest
in .Railroad Circles.

Recently the surveys for the Kansas
City, Mexico & Orient railway through
the Sierra Madre mountains in Mexico
were concluded and" it was proved that
the tracks of the new railway could be
laid on grades not exceeding 2 per cent
at any point. The feat was declared
impossible by many railroad men, and
the least skeptical asserted that a pass-
ageway across these mountains would
necessitate surmounting grades of at
least 14 per cent.

"The successful accomplishment of
this undertaking may seem worthy of
some praise," said A. E. Stilwell, pres-
ident of the Orient road, "but I will
tell you of a more remarkable enter-
prise that has succeeded. This road is
being built without one cent of aid from
Wall Street or any of the great finan-
cial institutions of the east, something
heretofore unheard of in railroad an-
nals."

Mr. Stilwell has Just returned from
Europe, where, in England and Hol-
land, there are many capitalists inter-
ested in the Orient project. As a re-

sult of the trip, he says, many new
names have been added to the list of
stockholders in the enterprise.

"Consider what it means to under-
take the construction of a great trans-
continental line, 1.S59 miles in length,
with no funds or backing of any sort
except from private individuals," con-
tinued Mr. Stilwell. "Thirteen million
dollars already expended, les3 than ons
million in bonds issued, and plenty of
means In sight to complete the road.
To accomplish this it has been neces-
sary to see personally 6,000 men of
means and convince them of the merit
of our undertaking. The result is that
the Orient is owned by the people, and
not by Wall Street. Of the 6,000 capi-
talists seen 3,500 are now stockholders.
More than 1,400 of them are residents
of the United States."
'Mr. Stilwell says that all formidable

problems' of construction h3d been
solved with the successful crossing of
the Sierra Madre mountains, and that
practically all of the force of surveyors
and engineers had been discharged.

"The road is staked for its entire
length," he said, "and the rails are be-
ing laid as rapidly as possible. Our
right of way is paid for with the ex-
ception of less than ten per cent, and
there is nothing to interfere with steady
progress. There are now 625 miles of
finished road in operation, and 420
miles are graded and ready to receive
the rails. While it Is impossible to
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All ACID BLOOD P015OH
Rlietiriiatistti is an acid blood poison, and tlie causes that produce it are

Dften silently accumulating in the system fcr years. Poor digestion,
Stomach troubles, weak kidneys, torpid liver, and a general inactive condi-
tion of the system leaves the refuse and waste matter, which should be
carried off, to sour and form uric acid, which is absorbed into the blcod.
"When the blood 13 in this acid-charge- d condition, it deposits the poisons
end irritating' particle3 with which it i3 loaded in the muscles, nerves,
joints and bones. Then Rheumatism, pets possession of the system, and
life is made miserable by its pains, achc3 and discomforts. The changing1
of the weather, exposure to cold ar.d dampness, etc., always increase the
trouble, and so severe does the pain become that quick relief must be
Had. A. good liniment or plaster 13 often helpful, but it should be re-
membered that relief from such treatment is only temporal, because the

trouble
moved
cures
the cause.

and
blood

P0SELY VEGETABLE stream

by external applications. S. S. S.
Rheumatism by ridding" Ihe blood of

It goes down into the circula-
tion by invigorating and purifying the

of the acid-poiso- n and sending a
of fresh, rich blood to all parts, re--

lieves the paia, reduces the lnilammation.,
izil permanently cures this painful disease. S. S. S. is the only safe treat-Ke- nt

for Rheumatism, because it does not contain a particle cf mineral in
lay form to daaiaee the system. Book on Rheumatism and ativ medical
ddvlce desired seat free. ffc'E SWIFF SPTGiFiG CO, ATiJWTA, CAm


